
NATALIA KUNA
INTUITIVE, ENERGY HEALER
SPIRITUAL COACH 

Natalia Kuna is an Intuitive, Energy Healer, Spiritual Coach, host of
“Spiritual Soul” podcast and founder of Spiritual Course Academy,
featuring online Spiritual Development courses on energy
management, intuitive development, mindset and transformation for
empaths, energy sensitives and those on the spiritual path, so they
can learn, grow and align back to soul.
 
Natalia has had three true angel stories published in Hay House
books by Doreen Virtue, about her real angel experiences, including
an angel appearing in her room as a child, and being alerted of
danger as a young adult. She trained as a certified Angel Intuitive,
which opened up a beautiful, genuine gateway for her to work with
angels in her readings, energy healings, as well as in her intuitive
messages and energy updates for the public.

Natalia guides, heals and uplifts people, helps them release toxic
energy, raise their vibration and move into deeper self-awareness,
teaching tools and techniques to allow them to cope better and
understand what is happening on a deeper level, so they can align
into their true, authentic, higher selves and awaken their innate
sense of soul essence and purpose.

ABOUT NATALIA

SPEAKING  TOPICS

WEBSITES

angelnat8@yahoo.comEmail:

www.facebook.com/nataliakuna
Facebook Page: 

SOCIAL

CONTACT

Spiritual Development, Ascension, Awakening
Empaths, Energy Sensitives, Intuitives, Old Souls, Earthangels
Upleveling to your Higher Version Self
Energy Management
Intuitive Development
Angels & communication with Soul, Higher Self & Source
Change, Mindset & Transformation

SAMPLE QUESTIONS
What have you learned in your work as a psychic & energy healer?
What is it like working with angels, what kinds of messages do they
share & how can they help us?
How do energy updates help people navigate their path?
Why is the light here, what is it's message & how does it help us?
What do most empaths & energy sensitives struggle with?
How can we step into our higher version selves?
How can we develop our intuitive awareness & receive guidance?
How can we connect back with our spiritual selves, connect with soul
& get into alignment, truth & calm?

Main Site:  

Academy:

www.nataliakuna.com

www.spiritualcourseacademy.com

Facebook Group: 

Instagram: 

You Tube:

www.facebook.com/groups/energysensitives

www.instagram.com/nataliakuna

www.youtube.com/c/nataliakuna

PODCAST
"Spiritual Soul" Podcast:
www.nataliakuna.com/podcast

FOUNDER OF SPIRITUAL COURSE ACADEMY

MEDIA KIT
www.nataliakuna.com/about-natalia-kuna

www.nataliakuna.com/media-kit

FEATURED IN:
 HAY HOUSE, TRULY ALIVE MAGAZINE, FEEL
GOOD MAGAZINE, ALIVE SO MAKE IT COUNT
MAGAZINE, OWN YOUR DIVINE LIGHT
SUMMIT, INNER REVOLUTION SUMMIT

Online Spiritual Development Courses
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